
Application Letter For College Leaving Certificate

Subject: Application for College Leaving Certificate

Dear [Recipient's Name],

I hope this letter finds you in good health and high spirits. I am writing to request a College Leaving

Certificate from [College Name]. I am currently a student in the [Course Name] program and intend

to discontinue my studies at this institution.

I would like to bring to your attention that my decision to leave [College Name] is not due to any

dissatisfaction with the college or its educational standards. However, after careful consideration

and personal circumstances, I have decided to pursue a different academic path that aligns better

with my long-term goals and aspirations.

I kindly request your assistance in issuing the College Leaving Certificate as it is an essential

document that serves as proof of my educational qualifications and completion of studies at [College

Name]. The certificate will be required for my further academic pursuits and for various professional

purposes.

To facilitate the process, I have enclosed the necessary details and documents along with this

application:

1. Full Name: [Your Full Name]

2. Student ID Number: [Your Student ID Number]

3. Course Name: [Name of the Course]

4. Duration of Study: [Start Date - End Date]

5. Academic Performance: [Mention any notable achievements or GPA if applicable]

6. Clearance Forms: [Confirm that you have submitted any necessary clearance forms or returned

college property]

I kindly request you to process my application at the earliest convenience. I understand that there

may be certain procedures and formalities to complete before issuing the College Leaving

Certificate. Please let me know if there are any additional requirements or steps I need to undertake



to expedite the process.

I would like to express my gratitude for the knowledge, experiences, and opportunities that [College

Name] has provided me during my time as a student. The guidance and support from the faculty

and staff have been instrumental in my personal and professional development. I am confident that

the skills and education I have acquired at [College Name] will greatly contribute to my future

endeavors.

I am available to collect the College Leaving Certificate in person or through a representative.

Please inform me of the designated date, time, and any necessary procedures for the collection.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I sincerely appreciate your cooperation and

understanding throughout this process. If you have any questions or require any additional

information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely,

[Your Name]


